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m not divulged, in August, 
nference about blowing up 
Ü*= being conatructed - by ' afc^ 

acroee the ,

mm SBi iif* ISIE1 1- mmuw% >• -

? : 5Pm**?if ... H 151 *non-union labor
• - :

. i mRiver at Kansas City, rrevioe 
tions had been conducted by 
ft üilam J. McCain, also a business «■— 
ft Kansas City, with the iron worked

leadquarters in Indianapolis. W A kimI GIANT
honey in it. We are going to" Law ™

md blow the whole town to a*—* —
s unlimited money back of ui 
iver get in trouble we have tl 
ren that money can buy.’ The citzen did 
mt go into the deal. On August teftLy 
danigal, after being three day* in K.- 
3ity, placed twelve quarts of mtro-gly,*,!

5e, divided in three founquarte paint can 
feneath the understructure of the brida/ 
the explosions did net
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Record Crowd of “Pans” Kept on 
Edge Till the Last Play

-------------y „ ■- V' ■ '

Pitched Great Bali for the Victors
’_______ IS!___  .... . . -

. . - ——m BUTS.m ’M

Turkish Commander and Forces Sur
render After Heavy Losses

Victors Capture Several Guns and a Strong Position- 
Casualties Reported Heavy—Powers Present Note to 

* Ottoman Government in Hopes to Prevent the Conflict 
Spreading—Austria Assumes a Beiligernt Tone.
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day and after McManigal had jdaced 
I weak batteries on {he bomb’s tuners 

jth stronger ones. Part of the 
(covered by the government.
“Meantime James rt. tu 

inge for the Los Angeles 1 
iter accomplishing which 
nee weeks he returned I 
1 Nebraska by Prank E. 
b —ti, with a message „ual 
smes B. said: T have been keepii 
iw, If I could get by -for five y.
I ®- Munsey in Salt Lake, they wou?H 
irget about the Los Angeles affair. Com 
ig back on the train everybody was read! 
ig about the Los Angeles Times disaster 
id X thought everyone was looking at me 
hat’s what made me get off at Salt 
ake.’ James B. and McManigal then™** 
mting ip the woods of Wisconsin to hide 
“The next month at the Iron Workers 
invention in St. Louis Tnetmore had a 
Be with J. J. saying: ‘It wa. all 
e Pacific coast and they w 
►ristmas presents.’ In the shi 
g up the Llewellyn Iron 
iker Iron Works and the Times bn 
cMamgal returned to Indianapolis, 
told him of what Tnetmore skid- It 

ill he a great thing while they am look 
g for the other fellows to have eight or 
■ more of them out there by some body 
^o never saw you,’ said John J. to Mc- 
mnigal. ‘bo one knows you and you can 
P m and do the jobe.But don't use nitro- 

, “e JIt, ", not “ safe as dynsmite 
l you don t have to be so careful. Tell 

old man meaning Tnetmore, be will 
his Christmas presents.”’

*
'SBTwo Vacancies on Railway 

Commission Will Occur 
Next Year .

Score 2 to 1—M 
and His Tea 
satiohal Ca 
ningtheSti, 
000—New “

mmm up
°»ns were

Si« gone to ai>

: in the Ninth Inning-Attendance 34,.
to Be the Scene of the Next Struggle.

----------------- ------------------ •
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PLAN SUPERANNUATION
Order to Hand Over Double FOR (RETIRING MEN Hotel Clerks Point Kim Out asJ

IeISEI STSSx-ïfe-i aKaiSps™
the fifth inning. Herzog, who is flaying HughffS Expected home from Eng- For g» P“t thirty hours the battle be-

Toronto ^ land Today Vt|h a New Scheme to mdi^apoiis, md„ Oct. i(h-For the fi™t c^and oT^T^lT Z46™
put hSr on third by 'his out! O’Brien to 1.^“Farmer Bank shar^ “ tgve thg Em_j I» time since he confessed to dynamiting, troops strongly <*Lhri,ed in the hills, tins
Stahl. Fletcher then singled to right and holders wjl1 be notified this week that they ™ Ortie E. McManigal, before a jury in the been m progress. ÈÊÊM
brought Herzog home. w,!1 be required, under the Bank Act, to ----- —— “dynamite conspiracy” trial today, was the fight began at 8 o’clock yesterday

°™.= P-a. out « Bad Hold -«***■ ^ W W. 1<ww. fir SEUgS KCW* Mif&ÿgu tSff
£S?X23rSr£Jv,Ji — U t- w o-» .«*"•' »?■ —i « » k— «, «SSpï«556Âf'“-
the beg for a clean steal. Marquard got KaPPelle, official referee, calling upon all y“’ Hon“ 'raofc Cocbrane, wffl bring in the pages of a hotel register, traced "J. Strongly fortified positions were occupied
a base on balls but was forced at second shareholders of the wrecked bank to „„„ down dunn8 the coming session a govern- w- McGraw” as having registered at a py toe lurks however, on Detchiteh

■I by Devore, Wagner to Yerkes, Fletcher “the amount unnrid , *a T ment biU providing for a general revision Kans“ (;it-v hotel Ang. 20, 1910, ‘hree Mountom, whnffi comands the road to
The Red Sox made a desperate rally in taking third on the out. Devore also stole amount of all dividtnT0” *^are8\tbe and codification of ‘the ™a„, ^ da3® before McManigal blew up a portion reinforcements were brought

the ninth and there were men on second second and Bedient warmed up as Doyle tkmbvthc 2^5**. %■ Pa’d ™Û"*y act’ “ of a $1,600,000. -bridge «rose the Missouri m which resulted™ ft general engage:
and third and two out when Cady came to wag given a base on balle. Cpnf .Âv 6 Fara^eTf B1ank* and 100 per amplified and amended during recent years, river, which he says wag arranged for by ment which extended along the line for
the bat. The Boston catcher sen/a tom£ With the bases full it looked bsd for CMe^^Tthe J^ by Sa™ Pnce- K“ of St. Thomas, law W. Bert Brown, Kansas City, and
drive between right and centre, and De- O Brien but he resolutely stuck to his job. 0f the Bank 4,.* »P of sect,on 125 partner of Hoti. W. T. Crothers minister James B- McNamara. ^ Np^°,u ranl?fd *1?“ head??er"
vore was off with the crack of the bat. save Snodgrass three balls and then put xhe order will h of labor has been 1 ■ , “Do you see McGraw in the court „ od°'lfza’ tvhüe Ofown Prince
The crowd cheered for two Red Sox men over two strikes. Snodgntss fouled off the bv man^shs/Lu 9tubhornIy .contested f labor’ hae been engaged on this work eaid James W. Noel, special assist- DaD,1° Erected operations at the front.
|were on the way home and victory seemed next two balls and then sent up a fly ay„ me y f , , ciders, several of whom f°r *°n,r mouths past, m addition to look- -ant district-attorney. Turtcft Surrender.
won, when Devore, speeding after the "hlch Lewis caught, ending the inning. wfn r„inw1 moderate means, and who ing after his other work as mining law “That is the man,” said Pearce, point- _ „   , . ,
ball, speared it -with his gloved band 011 The big crowd almost went wild as O'Brien th ait . ,® ,mpelled to Pa{ double commissioner under the Whitney govern- inR straight to McManigal. — t f r.e8'fned the bombard-
teh dead run, ending the game. walked ,to the bench. It was a bad hole the ,face.7a!m °J the stock_____  ' 7 ge™ R. J. Quigley, of Duluth (Minn.), Men- WMfJBrteh** at dawn and a heavy

to get out of and the Boston fans breathed dtfeme i« to.7tkUbBCribed' The ganeral 7 , tified McManigal as a visitor at a Dnluth ^“?c“*7ng waa ke£t ”P mtil 11 o clock
easier. that tbe organizers of the con- It >« understood tiftt one of the pew fea- hotel in July, 1910, shortly before an ex- “ .the Morning, when the Turkish bat-

Bqston’s half of the fifth brought out an™the^r/ifi"1*"''th tbe Act’ turea.pf the act wifi be a provision for plosion at Superior (Wis.) “““fi» were silenced. In

two of the fielding features of the game. not legal|y «sued., «anting pensions retiring allowances F. W. Gates said McNanigal was the J. a f battie was proceeding
Stahl slashed one over Merkle’.s head that tranUL e objections are set forth by members of the r il way commission and G. Brice who frednentiy registered at a A___. .. town of Tushi, about fif-
Devore fielded sharply, holding the Boston ^arted flharehoIders, who /have the staff. The origii al ten-year term of hotel at Rochester, Pennsylvania, rear îî*e 80^th of ^
manager on first. Meyers then let one of &*»***.*» the repeal of the appointment of Com nissioners Dr. James which later was' Severed quantities of ® J=>•» f^monn^ the Turkrnh

did the Red Sox Matouard’s wide once get past him and It rtated tost « Z ,Barik Act- “‘‘J? andJHo,n- M 1 • Bernier will expire nitro-glycerine hidden in a shed. STXfS /nrt Mountain with
and that was in StohI' seeing the miscue, made a dash fro gl‘rn*7*.,* !?°rt m11 he made at t,le end of jear. The government The activities of James B. McNamara on anda of h» troops
Boston made its fcoad- The big Indian was right on the SLjS ' coinmg of has ™ vifv tbeir m -erannuation and the his return to Indianapolis after hlowimr l!°,Tendered- Monteaegnns captured

over the balI> however, and by a wonderfully long and Walks'ill! 5PeD neit month' n=w legislation will lave the >ay. They up the Los Angeles

j. rviS

^T7Sb.“eOT,t **“ mpfthed.
i.ùe situation, meanwhile, is ae puzzling 

as before. No declaration of war has been 
issued  ̂by the other allied P.1I*.» atatee,
ten having left CoMt^to^pU^Tt"---^ 

not, therefore, be definitely said whether: 
Montenegro bee acted independently with 
the motive of forcing a conflict 
render the powers’ efforts

in
j Canadian Press

Boston, Oct. 10—The Néw York Nation- 
ais overcame the Boston Americana today 
by a score of 2 to 1, in the third game of 
the world’s baseball championship 
Each club has now won a victory 
second game having ended in a tie. Nearly 
35,000 people witnessed the pitcher’s battle 
in which the Giants’ left-hander, Rube 
Manj uard, opposed the T 
moundsman. Buck O’Bri 
carried off the honors.

Little Joseph Devore waa the hero of 
the day. The midget outfielder made' a 
catch that snatched seeming victory from 
the Bostons and sent them down to de- 
feat.

eurren-
series. 
T. the

no as to

pe«e nugatory or in acoordaooe 
^tegic plan arranged by the Balkan

P««rtsd • ocHectfvw- 
note mvibng Turkey to diems a aeheme 
for reforms in Macedonia. It asoean 
however, as though while diplomacy is 
frying to arrange the matte peamfaBr 
«une Will decide rtfor th»T
ti^r^fDl8arialî^ck" m T™*^ thm-i
tier towns are reported tonight and the 
opinion re growing that the opposing par-
»7J^L7lly*i.™iingr dipfeTOaiUe diephja to 
concentrate thear forces in readings for 
the inevitable outbreak.

The statement of the Auetro-Snovarian 
foreign .mmieter’ Count Yon BerehthoM. 
™ the Hungarian house today that Austria 
18 prepared to guard her into^ite fn Balkan* at all SÎMaf^S ?

tfon “tW ®T>pean » <m .Wa-
tion that the powers may be unable to

*****«*”**
Ruaetedi Aviators With Bulgariana

^ London, Oct. 10-The mobilisation of the
» army is complete. Kve Russian

BuWri„„arT,rd t0day to,?POTt« with the 
nuiganan forces according to
agency despatch from Sofia.
Turks Defeat Greek Force.

«ï*** 
of oHy "** troops on a nantiIjU&M a Turklh

on

■PS Of blow- ■
the
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!
charges made against Clarence E. Dowd, 
(Chester; Charles Wachmeieter, Detroit- 
ank J. Murphy, Detroit; Willia 
nson, now of East Gaily (N. Y.); 
sadows, Indianapolis, and Hiram Cline, 
incie (Ind.), involving unions other than 
lir iron workers were outlined by the 
*rict attorney. He said it would be 
own that they all met in Detroit in 
11, “to have a wholesale blowing up,” 
tt that J; B. McNamarg hesitated about 
e ‘jobs' because there were too many in
I the deal.
“A detective representing himself as a 
ember of the Sheet Metal Workers got 
to the deal.” said Mr. Miller. ‘How are 
u going to blow up the places? Where is 
s dynamite?’ asked the detective; ‘Why 
! have it right in town, brought it here
II train,” answered Cline.
“ ‘Do you mean to say you brought it 
ryreta ahmg With women and ehil-

"Of course. It’s easy and safe,’ said 
ine. ‘No one' will ever know of it ?’ ” 
When court adjourned until tomorrow 
r. Miller had spoken for four days, or a 

.1 of twenty hours and had not yet 
pleted presenting the government's 
of the case.

K

Mar guard * Puzzle.
Marquard

swish of a rawhide lash, and his curves 
were under good control. He gave onlv 
one base eh balls. ‘

In only one inning 
ive Marquard in trouble 

the thrilling ninth, when 
last stand and « 
plate, The Giant*

j
:

!
1

avii
Î

a newsguns. • h ' (J. ,jf
- Montenegrin standard was hoisted 

r the captured position. There were 
vy losses on both sides, but-the Monte- 

itself over to rejoicings 
yyfrmy in the war. A division

building were

ëMu:
one

were in-' d
~ • v»> t P° the' Buck O’Brien 

hhs, but three <
— the Raeil

A Mim

fronr ! YvNflVj 5- b '3Î*, 1 Çf ft ; Q

OF 3FFIC! WILL - 
LIKELY BE EXTEKDED

ibable two-base hit, but Murray shot his 
id in the air as' be went backward and 

speared the ball amid the cheers of even 
the Boston fans. It was one of the best 
outfield plays of the series. Carrigan end
ed the inning by going out, Marquard to 
Mefkle.

In Boston’s half of the eight, Engle bat
ted for Carrigan and flied to Murray. Neal 
Ball, whose claim to fame is an unassisted 
triple play against the Red Sox while he 
was a member of the Cleveland team, bat
ted for O’Brien and struck out. Marquard 
here gave his only base on balls, the gift 
going to Hopei-, who was left at first as 
Yerkes ended the inning by going out, 
Herzog to Merkle.

O'Brien Taken Out.
Bedient and Cady were the battery for 

the Red Sox when New York came to bat 
in the ninth. The first thing Bedient did 
was to hit Herzog, who was sent to first. 
On an attempted steal, Herzog was out, 
Cady to Yerkes. Meyers singled to centre 
and the only double play of the game here 
ended New York’s inning when Fletcher 
Bent long fly to Speaker, who doubled-up 
Meyers on a throw to first. Meyers did 
not know that the ball had been caught 
until he had almost reached third base.

Then came the dramatic finish of the 
game. For Boston, Speaker, who limped 
to the plate, flied out to Fletcher. Lewis 
brought the 34,000 persons to their feet 
when he singled to right and the excite
ment became intense when Gardner drove 
one tp right for two bases, scoring Lewis.

The crowd began to stamp their feet and 
yell at Marquard, but the New York 
pitcher kept; his nerve. Stahl was called 
upon to duplicate his drive of the eeyenth 
toning but the, best he could do was to hit 
a slow grounder to Marquard, who, taking 
the fielder’s choice, threw Gardner out at 
third. The crowd groaned. Henrickson 
took Stahl's place at first to run for him 
aad Wagner sent a grbunder to Fletcher, 
who threw to Merkle. The game seemed 
over, bat Merkle dropped the ball and 
Wagner was safe. Henrickson sprinted to 
third on the misplay.

The din set up by- the crowd was terrific 
aa Cady came to the bat. Wagner stole 
second and the crowd cheered. A hit 
meant the winning of the game and Cady 
tried hard for it. He sent a long fly to 
deep right field, which Devore raced to 
reach. No one believed he could get it, 
but the little New Yorker managed to get 

* under the drive and he saved the day for 
New York. It was a great catch.

Murray led off with a double which result- £ 
ed in a run on a sacrifice hit and * sacri
fice fly, and again in the fifth, when Her- 
zog rapped ont another two-bàgger end 
came home after Meyers advanced him to 
third, on Fletcher’s single.

Bed Sox Made a Great Rally.
Boston made its stand to the ninth when 

two runs were needed to tie. The crowd 
groaned when Speaker pbpped to Fletdher 
and hundreds started for the exits. Lewis 
scratched aji infield hit and Herzog lush
ed in to steady Marquard. Gardner drove 
a wicked bounder past Merkle along the 
right field line, and Lewis was ronnding 
third when Speaker cuecked him, Lewis 
fought Speaker off, but half way toward 
home he heard a warning cry and turned 
back. Once more he ran toward home, 
and scored.

That momentary return of Lewis to 
third base was costly. Gardner, om his 
drive, which Devhre played with difficulty 
off the fence, had dashed over second and 
would have made third but Lewis, return
ing to that base, forced Gardner to tyuttle 
back to second. When Lewis finally ran 
home it was too late for Gardner .to ad
vance. With Gardner on third he could 
easily have tied the score on Merkle’s muff, 
of Fletcher’s throw on Wagner’s grounder, 
which followed.

Speaker limped through the game with 
a wrenched ankle, but that did not prevent 
him in New York’s half of the ninth ton
ing from racing over toward the tempor
ary fence and taking - Fletcher’s drive, 
labelled for three bases. Then wheeling 
quickly, Speaker threw to Stahl and 
doubled the Indian Meyers, who was 
rounding third m the belief that the ball 
had gone to the back fence.

Herzogr’s Great Work.

Herzog’s rapid fire coaching of Marquard 
and the Giants' infield was no unimport
ant part of New York’s -defence. The 
Giants’ third base guardian shouted con
stant encouragement to Marquard for 
every ball pitched, and when he was not 
directing his coaching toward the pitcher’s 
box he was keeping tbe Giants’ Infield 
keyed up to fighting pitch. Herzog brought 
Murray home on a sacrifice fly in the 
second and he started the trouble for the 
Red Sox in the fifth by slashing put a two- 
bagger, scoring a few minutes later <«n a

iteu tomorrow night. It -is utol
he is coming, back prepared to put con-1 cause the Mcî 
siderable ginger into the government’s San Quentin 4 
naval proposals for the coming sesston. could not be pi

to
nfe were detained to Pawn’ Noté Presented to Turkey, 
i in California, and Constantinople, Oct. 10-The collective 

note of thé fiye powers waa Handed to the 
’ Turkish foreign minister by the Austrian 

representative today. It is understood that 
the note embodies an offer to discuss with 
the porte the realization of reforms to Eu
ropean Turkey on the basis of the declar
ations of the Roumelien commission of 
1880.

Motïtenegro Wins First Battle.

London, Oct. 10—Montenegro claims the 
first victory to the Balkan war by the 
capture of strong Turkish position on 
Detchiteh Mountain, whose commander 
surrendered today with the bulk of his 
forces. Montenegrins also crossed the 
frontier near the Sana, and according to

!
Turkish Students Glamor for War

Turkish governments, decision to grant 
rrforms in Macedonia. Some 2,000 students 
«med with revolvers today marched to

H "war »<> sur-
render. On the way they met the minis
ter for war to whom they shouted “We
«w’ÎTî”' The mlnister for war replied 
Nobody wants peace.” 1
Arriving at the porte where the minis

ters were mttmg in council the students 
^bo9e au™be.rs bad meantime swolen to 
over 6,000 broke the windows of the 
Grand Vmerate of which the gates were 
closed They then shouted "We will not 
have the treaty of Berlin."

MISS CilPBElirl; 
M GOLF FIES 
AFTER HARD FIGHT

ÜÎ1EILL8IIV

London Truth Says He WUI Stay in 
Canada to Welcome Rdyal Prince’s 
in 1914.

FORTUNE AWAITS HIM

.(The Evening Times), 
the sum of two million dollars to Seat- 
I is awaiting for George Taylor, or Kim- 
B, as he was known at his former home 
New River, Charlotte Comity, N. B., 

toy years ago, was told to a Times re- 
rter today. The money was left to him 
I his father, who died more than a year 
b, hut no trace whatever can be found 
(the missing son. It was more than 

fenty years ago that he left his home in 
gr River, to go to Konchibonguac, and 

’ er friends nor relatives have had any 
of him since that time. He was 

it thirty years of age at that time, 
a parents are dead, and the entire es- 

is being held up in the west until 
missing son is located. The money 

1 bequeathed to him by hie father, who 
Jed in the west many years ago. He 
1 very successful in business there, and 
1 last year leaving an immense fortune, 
r since then efforts have been made to 
the son, but with no avail.

!
lAmdon, Oct. 10—It is almost certain 

that the Duke of Connaught's term as 
governor-general of Canada will extend 
over another year, says Truth, which is 
generally reliable in such matters. It is 
var^ df,rable. adds that organ, that he 
should be at the head of the Canadian gov
ernment when the Prince of Wales and 
Prince Arthur visit Canada in 1914 Thp *, , , ^ „
extension of the duke’s term will be very ^n^aal, Oct. 10—For the property situ- 
popular in Canada y ated .at the northwest corner of St. Fran-

The Duchess of Connaught and the Prin XaTi^, and i*°tre Dam« streets, the 
cess Patricia are coming in April to. Montreal Trust Company paid $164,145.38 
few weeks to England and will visit th- this morning, or almost $63 per square footCrown Prince and Mne^'tf S^e„ rt f°Lthe ^ °f 2’6°9 *!*»«'*-»• 
Stockholm. It is considered probable the „T,be 8^me c?mPany Pa,d ««WOO os April 
latter will visit Canada next autumn ^ last fo.r tha‘ Part,of tbe Boxer estate

--------  autumn- that is. «situated at the southwest comer
i of St. James and St. Francois Xavier 

streets, a price that figured out at $74 
per square foot for the comer,

The block purchased by the Montreal 
Trust Company this morning is the re
mainder of the Boxer property, so that 
now the big block with frontages on St. 
James, St. Francois Xavier and Notre 
Dame etreete is owned by one company.

Plot of 2609 Square Feet Sells 
for $164,145.38, or $63 Per 
Square Foot.

I

Beat Miss Nesbitt on 20th Hole 
by One Point—To Play Mrs. 
Blight Today.

H
.WITNESS PICKS 

OUT ROSERTHAL'S 
SLATERS III COURT

PANAMA CANAL 
BILL DISCUSSED 

Il B8ITISU IIS!

i
:Toronto, Oct. 10—The semi-finals to the 

championship match of the Canadian 
ladies’ golf tournament furnished an in
tensely interesting contest today between 
Miss Dorothy Campbell, the present cham
pion, and Miss Nesbitt, of Toronto, runner- 
up two years ago. After more than three 
hours of exciting close play, with first 
one and then the other leading, Miss Camp
bell won on the twentieth hole by one 
point.

The other semi-final game , was won by 
Mrs. Blight from Miss Harvey by 6 up 
andj6 to play. Mrs. Blight haa been play
ing in: grand form and ie expected to give 
Miss Campbell a hard battle to the finals.

ITALIAN SLUSHES - 
COMPATRIOT IT 

BRISTOL CAMP

■

Waiter Identifies Three Gun
men, But Is in Doubt About 
the Fourth.

Sir Edward Grey Says Cabinet 
is Considering the Situation 
—Have Asked Washington 
to Arbitrate If Settlement is

ImUSE THIS
PBCIAL ORDER SUP

MONTREAL JUDGE 
LMDS toll JOB

FijNew York, Oct. 10—The trial of Char
ts Becker, former police lieutenant for1}’ Nul Rnopherl 
the murder of Herman Rosenthal, the nBaCntO.

gambler, began in earnest today. The
jury waa completed with the selection of CanotSan Press
the twelfth juror, «strict Attorney Dondon, Oct. 10—"The whole matter of 
Whitman made his opening address for tbe Manama canal bill, together with the 
the people, and the taking of testimony views o{ tbe legal advisers to the British 
Was begun. crown on the subject, is under eoneidera-

Louis Krause, a Hungarian waiter, waa tio“ by the cabinet,” was the reply today 
the star witness. He Was called by the °f Sir Edward ®rey, British secretary of 
state as an eye witness of the murder and etate *or foreign affairs, to a question in 
identified in the court room "Gyp the tbe bouse of commons.
Blood”, "Lefty Louie", and "Whitey” A' TIewins, a Unionist member, aek- 
Lewis as the «tuai slayers of the gam- wbether the British foreign office had 
bier. As to “Dago Frank” the fourth" °6ceived a=y definite reply to the repro
of the gunmen indicted for the murder, 9entatioris made to the United States, and 
Krause was not. certain but he positively wbether the British government was mak- 
identified Jack Sullivan one of Becker's any Tnrther representation, 
tools.

FRENCH MEDICO ^ 
WINS $33,000 

NOBEL POIZE

o lhe i Cs. St John, N. B. :
Sirs: Enclosed herewith I send

*--------------

Victim Badly Cut on Face and Throat 
Assailant Captured at Florenceville.

ost Office Order $ 
oney Order-... $..
ash and Stamps $... 

Total.......... $....

* Special to The Telegraph.

chelo, one of a crew of railway workmen

sortir *s£
made a mash for Neechelo’e throat and 
cut a bad gash across his neck and cheek 
grazing but not cutting the jugular veto.’

Lew» fled for refuge to fiTififhtir IP
crew at Florenceville, where he waa later ,1Mol?treal> 0ct- 1^-®y a vote of 17 to 13 
arrested by Constable Bell and taken to t*®, cou°Çil this afternoon appointed 
Woodstock, where tomorrow a preliminary J,udg® La“rendeau^ fo’the vacant position 
bearing wiU be held before Police Magto ^ clty. aLttorney at f aalary of $12,000 per 
trate Holyoke. Bolice Inspector Fosteft mcrease of $1.000 un
today taking the injured man to Wood *d 18 tesched.
stock together With several other f* îî” Prient time the civic charter
nesses. Neechelo is in a serious condition °?Iy aUowa.‘be payment of $7,800 and ap-

condition, plication will he made to the legislature^ to
Permit the increase. The friends of Assist
ant City Attorney Archambault put 
stiff fight. • : < j

Justice Laurendeau Appointed 
City Attorney by Council by 
a Close Vote.

hit.
For which send the following 
“ods by return, and oblige

“Boston got the start off us,” said Man 
sger McGraw tonight, “but we caught 
them today and now we will go to the 
front. The Giants have learned much of 
the Boston’s style of play in the last three 
games and they will profit by it.

Manager Stahl remarked that things did 
not break right for tie Red Sox today, but 
be took the defeat jme 

The two clubs

Stockholm, Oct. 10—The Nobel prize for 
medicine this year has been awarded to 
Dr. Alexis Carrel, of the Rockefeller In
stitute, New York. The award, it is an
nounced, is made in recognition of his 
achievements in the suture of blood vessels 
and the transplantation of organs. The 
Nobel prize is valued at $39,098.

Dr. Alexis Carrel was born at Sainte 
Foy Les Lyons, France, 1873. He received 
his M. D. degree to 1900. He served as 
an interne in the hospital of-'Lyons and. 
was associated with the faculty of medi‘ 
cine of the University of Lyons. He came 
to America in 1805 and has been an asso
ciate member of tbe Rockefeller Institute 
for Medical Research since 1909.

truly, t

PORI ARTHURM

iddress .
tonight to New 

York, wher the Polo grounds will find 
them in combat tomorrow, the weather 
««nditiOBZ permitting.

There were nine strike-out victims to
day: O’Brien fanned twice and Hooper, 
h erkee, Wagner, Ball, Devore, Mekrle and 
Meyers once each.

Three bases were stolen in the game, the 
!■- Ting being done by Wagner, Devore 
snd Fletcher.

—.... County Sir Edward said:
“In informing the United States 

Great Britain’s intention to address a 
communication to Washington, when the 
Panama canal bill had been received and 
considered, the foreign office added that 
should there be eventually a difference 
between the two countries to regard to 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, which could 
not be settled by other means, Great 
Britain would ask that it be referred to 
*rbitration.’’ii^Be^B2rtsiieiH

of........ Provincetetsss....... •

WILLIAM REOMOND 
iSMEUI ABOUT

LEARS FOR SAFETY 
OF STEAMER WILFRID 

a GROUNDLESS

up*"

II YEARS EACHArticle. Size.i an.

EHBOLO DESTROYED 
RECEIPT FOR $100,600 Moncton, Oct. 10—(Special)—Some utt- 

easiness waa felt here as to the safety <rf 
the steamer Wilfrid en route to Moacton

ZraEEEy; RUSSIA FEE|
urday last. News received today states the 
steamer put into s Nova Scotia port far 
shelter and will arrive in port Saturday.

:

TURCO-ITALIAK 
GWEN BY OIL TRUST PEACE HEGI

A Record Crowd. Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 10-Justice
The largest crowd fhat ever eiw a hall Middleton this morning sentenced Domi- 

P;me m Boston passed ttjrough tlm gates nic Duprenseo and Nick Duprenseo to

gsme and the stands did not really begin to ed Chief of Police McLefiai 
until an hour before Umpire Evans night of the riots in the eo 

called play. All the stands were jammed u J- _
,!"1 hundreds stood behind temporary , b*adMon ®“ks was convn 
b-'roes in the hack field. ^ been at the head of an ui

I Murray started the Ne*. Vtifelttiatt*' *j)T on 
ret to cheering when he cam$««p * the When the Umts 

kmng and drove a hit to right centre coal dock*. Sentence wi.—mu 
b two bases. Merkle laid dotn a neat fficks bolnd ov« to Z 
|k«nficvg0tog out, O’Brien to BtahL Mur* keep the pH

-DOME EE illUST—Under arm*, over 
fullest part of back and 
bust

! —
was....in.

LEEVE—Inside seam, t » - - in’
ENGTH—From centre 
back of neck to desired .... in.
-- ---------------------------- --------

CASH IN LETTER MUST 
BE REGISTERED

MAT FALL POLISH UPRISING>> ». the
al docks. brerY”k-M Jfefr 5J| Kedmon SS5S ASOct.Wa

t of the 
before theOf a brot

•P

* -SSË5S ig2£.iEE
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n

- for one a.me the death , BBS a- Ig to a,- 
Italy to

the am limit 'rei**• '<■: - ■ **•
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m
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